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See event flyer in this issue

October
3 Fri
Z8 GER CA Challenge Welcome Party
4 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
4 Sat
Z8 GER Concours
4 Sat
Z8 GER Rally
5 Sun Z8 GER Autocross
11/12 Sat/Sun Z8 SDR Time Trial - Spring
Mountain
page 11
12 Sun Z8 SBR Concours
page 9
13 Mon Z8 GPX Autocross
page 7
18 Sat Valley Oasis Charity Basket Auction
19 Sun Z8 SDR Concours
page 9
25 Sat CAI Progressive Dinner in Santa Clarita
26 Sun Z8 CCCR Concours
page 9
31 Fri Z8 AR Phoenix Flight Welcome Party
page 10

or visit the web site

November
1 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
1 Sat
CAI Photo Rally (after breakfast)
page 5
8 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting in Santa Clarita @ 9:30
Mimi’s Café
1 Sat
Z8 AR Concours
page 10
2 Sun Z8 AR Autocross
page 10
8 Sat
Z8 Presidents Meeting
15 Sat Z8 CIR Concours (cancelled)
22/23 Sat/Sun Z8 SDR Time Trial Buttonwillow
page 11
December
6 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
6 Sat
CAI Holiday Party

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Alice Rivera at 661.466.3140 or arivera@dslextreme.com..
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Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
Photos by Jim Gude
The year is winding
down but we still have
many events on the
near horizon. The wonderful California Challenge will be held in
Bakersfield; October 3-5. We have a
Santa Clarita area Progressive dinner
on October 25th. The CAI Concourse
(we are sponsoring this event) in Santa
Clarita on November 15th. And last but
not least, we round out the year with
our Holiday party on December 6th. As
usual, there is no lack of things to do in
the PCA.
When it becomes old enough, any
car becomes collectable. But some are
more collectable than others. I personally divide them into three categories,
megabuck collectables such as anything from Shelby, Porsche Speedsters
and so on, practical collectables, like a
‘65 Mustang, or a Porsche 911T and
nice old cars like a ‘62 Mercury station
wagon I often see. I also can remember
when all of these cars were fully deprecated and rather inexpensive (such as a
Porsche Speedster for $2500). As time
goes by, natural selection sorts the survivors into one of three categories,
parts car, nice driver or museum piece.
What attracts me most is a practical
collectable which is in the condition of
a nice driver. I saw a potential museum
piece at the Ventura Show; a regular
944 with very few miles that has been

Porsche 944.
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living as a concours car. It looks better
than new from any angle. The asking
price $18,000; a steep price for a 944
but the thing is perfect. In 20 or 30
years it might fetch a pretty penny if
kept in its current condition but it will
never be a megabuck collectable. No,
museum pieces are not for me as I
would ruin that 944 by driving it over
back roads where I would pick up a
few stone chips and grime that would
bring its value down to less than half its
asking price. I belong in a nice driver.
Megabuck collectables are just that, too
expensive (for me anyway) to risk in a
parking lot or an autocross. No, megabuck collectables are not for me as I
want to drive the car. I am a middleclass car enthusiast and so belong in a
practical collectable that is a nice
driver.

Porsche 928.

The question of course begs to be
asked, which fully depreciated sports
cars (usually from the 1980s or early
90s) are now appreciating slowly and
have potential as future collectables? I
think that most of the megabuck level
cars (like a Porsche 959) started and
will remain that way. Certain special
edition 911s, 911 Turbos and possibly
certain 928s may one day approach
megabuck status making them potential
investments (tempting). But I would
need to keep an investment in as nice a
condition as possible and that might

Nissan 300ZX.

hinder the joy of driving. Let’s consider
the practical collectables, the ones you
and I can enjoy the most. The Porsche
911 is absolutely collectable but I think
that some others are coming on as well.
I will list four of my favorites (there are
others but these just look so good), the
Porsche 928, the Porsche 944, the
1990-1996 Nissan 300 ZX and the
1993-1995 Mazda RX7. The turbo versions of the last three are certainly the
most collectable but don’t count out the
normally aspirated versions which are
generally easier to maintain and look
and drive just as good as their more
powerful brothers. All three look great,
are fun to drive and still very inexpensive to buy. Want a great hobby? A ten
thousand dollar 944 or a 20 thousand
dollar 911 may double in value over the
next ten years all the while providing a
fun useable sports car. This seems like
a sweet deal to me.
Thanks for Reading

Mazda RX7.
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
Photos by David Witteried And Skip Carter
Wow… this is unusual… I have no
CAI event articles
from August for this
month’s issue of the
newsletter! I think
this is the first time
this has happened in the six years I
have been editing the newsletter. Luckily I discovered an event report for the
Huntington Library Tour that Jim and
Gail Gude hosted in May hiding in my
e-mail program. Well like they say,
better late than never!
I hope you have enjoyed the series
of Ground School articles that ran in
the newsletter this year. I know I found
them interesting and even picked up a
few good pointers from them. For example, I tried setting the mirrors on my
F-150 using the directions in last
month’s issue. While it seemed a little
frustrating at first that I couldn’t use the
side mirrors to look behind me I have
found them much more useful in
checking next to my truck with having

to look over my shoulders. I also noticed that the mirrors were more useful
while backing up in parking lots too. If
you have a technique or experience that
other members might find useful, why
not share them with us by writing an
article for the newsletter? Who knows,
you might become famous!
Last weekend I decided to perform
a major tune-up on my 1976 911 and
knowing that Abran Rivera was interested in seeing the procedure, I asked if
he would like to come over. After
draining the oil, removing the valve
covers and some heater hoses we set to
work. The biggest tricks to performing
this job are having the right tools and
knowing what a properly adjusted
valve tappet “feels” like. The first few
valves I made the adjustment then let
Abran feel the drag on the feeler gauge.
I then let Abran make a few adjustments, and then checked his settings.
He learned quickly and by the end of
the job had the tension on the feeler
gauge just right! I look forward to going over to his house and helping him
when he is ready to do his own Porsche

valve adjustment. Helping each other
like this is one of the benefits and joys
of being a member of the PCA!

After the valve adjustment we installed new
heat shields onto the lower valve covers.

On Monday, October 13th, the
Grand Prix Region will be having an
autocross at the Streets of Willow. The
Streets of Willow is a 1.8 mile road
course with several elevation changes
and a 20 degree banked turn located
adjacent to the big track at Willow
Springs Raceway near Rosamond. The
two 20-minute practice sessions are
(Continued on page 12)

WANTED
Newsletter
Editor
Training and software
will be provided. An
individual or team can
do the job.
For more information contact David Witteried at
760.373.1413
or
Witteried@charter.net.
David Witteried and a student driver at the Streets of Willow.

http://cai.pca.org
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A Tour to “The Huntington”
By Jim Gude
Photos by Jim Gude
Following the May 10 Santa Clarita
breakfast, CAI members enjoyed a tour
to The Huntington. The Huntington
features a library as well as an art collection and gardens. The library’s rare
books and manuscripts constitute one
of the world’s largest and most extensively used collections in America. The
art collection is distinguished by it’s
specialized character and elegant settings in three separate galleries. A
fourth space, the Mary Lou and George
Boone Gallery, hosts changing exhibitions. The Botanical Gardens are divided into more than a dozen thematic
areas on 120 acres and include more
than 15,000 different species of plants.
We had a small caravan of three
Porsches. My 944S, and the Paré’s and
Hagner’s Boxsters. Once parked, we
went in several directions; the Hagner’s

went to the Cactus Garden and I joined
up with Rich and Mary Ann who trotted over to the conservatory. The conservatory featured a tropical rain forest,
a cloud forest, a carnivorous plant bog
and an interactive lab. Being overgrown children, Rich and I just had to
try all off the interactive displays. We
also visited the art gallery and viewed
many famous works including the famous “Blue Boy” and “Pinky.” I then
split off and visited the Liu Fang Yuan,
California’s first classical Chinese garden. They say a walk through its paths
enriches mind and spirit alike. The very
beautiful Japanese Garden was my last
stop. I then sadly headed for home
alone as I needed to leave earlier than
the others.
I came home by way of Angeles
Crest Highway. A great drive but it was

Rich and Mary Ann in the Rain Forest.

spoiled by the road being closed for
half an hour while a helicopter rescued
a downed motorcyclist. It seems the
poor fellow clobbered an embankment
while traveling at a high rate of speed. I
am comforted to think that our Porsches offer us a great deal more protection.

Liu Fang Yun Classical Chinese Garden
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Our First Rally [or being a newbie again]
By Sue Kellogg Graf, Pandemonium, OCR
It’s Sunday night and Mike is making
dinner (I’m not the best typical wife!).
We just completed our first Rally together, with the big joke being “will the
newly married couple still speak after
this experience?” We are still speaking, but things got a little heated the
two times we got lost. No big deal—we
survived!
I also just got done reading Larry’s
President’s Message from the November Pandemonium. He talks about coming out and trying some of these driving events—this Rally in particular. In
short, he points out what we’ve experienced with autocrosses too—the newbies are afraid to come out and play.
The key word here being play. We
have touted this theme at our autocrosses... come try it! I think this is an
area we all need to focus on.
Being a newbie again...I remember
http://cai.pca.org

my first autocross. I didn’t sleep all
night. I was nauseous. I had a plethora
of internal organ issues that will not be
discussed in detail here. The bottom
line is that I was terribly worried about
making a complete and utter fool of
myself and being the new kid that gets
laughed out of the room. Also being
killed (nightmares of NASCAR crashes were plentiful),
but that was secondary. But
now I’m a big girl. I sleep
through the night, get excited
to try and beat Mike’s time,
and generally love the thrill of
making the car go a little sideways.
But here’s the kicker. For
the Rally, I was a newbie
again. I did better—no nightmares, no insane worries. We
were Car #2 (but .I don’t want

to be in front!), and the adrenaline was
pumping once again. The difference
this time is that I know many more
people in the club and know the general
feel of the club—this is a great place to
meet new people, make new friends,
and learn a new game. So we didn’t
(Continued on page 12)
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Love Your Battery!
By Yolanda Facio, Going Places, September 2008
One of the most common causes of a
“no start” issue with our Porsches is a
problem with the battery, especially
when the weather gets warm ... okay
HOT. Like any other part of your Porsche, the battery requires regular maintenance and care.
There are five main areas that require maintenance:
1. Water Level. If your battery has
removable vent caps, then the water
level can be checked and topped off
using distilled water only. A low water
level is very hard on the battery and
prevents the battery from charging
fully.
2. Terminals. The battery terminals
must be clean and free of corrosion and
dirt. Corrosion will prevent the terminal and cable from making a good connection.
3. Battery Case. Keep the battery
case clean. Remove excess dirt and
leaves from the top of the case especially. Dirt and debris can cause surface
discharge to occur.
4. Battery Tray. Battery trays rust
away, vintage Porsche owners know
this best, but as our newer Porsches age
it becomes an issue as well. It is important to clear the battery tray area of
leaves, dirt, debris, and battery acid.
They can all combine to cause corrosion and deterioration of the metal battery tray. The acid will eat through the
paint exposing the metal to the elements, most importantly moisture.
Rusted battery trays are common and
can be a costly hassle. In later 944s,
where corrosion can cause water to
leak into the interior area of the vehicle, this moisture can damage the electric control units requiring replacement.
With 914s, many Porsche owners have
experienced having to weld in a whole
new tray.
5. Charge. If your vehicle is not
driven weekly, it may be necessary to
externally charge your battery occasionally. Lack of use is hard on a battery, especially an automotive battery.
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Any unused battery, regardless of
chemistry, will self-discharge over
time. If you use a trickle charger to
keep your battery charged during periods of low use, be sure to use a highquality unit. The charger should be
self-regulated so that it does not overcharge the battery, which can lessen the
life of the battery.
Over the last several months,
we’ve seen dead batteries in cars sitting
for short periods of time that will not
take a charge with a trickle charger
because the water level is too low. One
Porsche came to us with no gauges
working and an intermittently working
radio, the cause turned out to be dirty
battery terminals, which caused a low
voltage issue. In yet another case, a
new battery quickly discharged and
would not take a good charge because
it had a low water level. It is a good
idea to check a new battery’s water

level; many times the battery water
level is low from the manufacturer or
from sitting on a shelf.
Another good practice is to make
sure that all electrical accessories are
turned off when the motor is not running.
On a final note, although the Porsche owner’s manual gives instructions
for jump-starting a vehicle using
jumper cables, we do not recommend
it. A slow charge is always better. If
your vehicle battery is dead, you should
always first disconnect the negative
battery cable, and then use a charger to
charge up the battery, this avoids any
potential voltage spikes, which can
damage the vehicles electrics. We have
replaced several expensive control
units directly damaged by cars that
were started using jumper cables because of voltage spike and incorrect
(Continued on page 12)
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Board Meeting Minutes
By Mark Charus — Secretary
California Inland
Board Meeting September 10, 2008.
The meeting was
called to order at 7:00
p.m. at the Greenhouse Cafe. In attendance were: Jim
Gude (President), Roy Jensen
(Treasurer), Mark Charus (Secretary),
Alice Rivera (Vice- President), Abran
Rivera and Tim and Sue Hagner.
Old Business: Minutes from last
months meeting were read. A new
board of directors is being sought for
the position of President and Membership since the present board is finishing
their term. Volunteers are also needed
for Activities and Rally Chair.

The location first chosen for our
Concours, unfortunately, is not available for the dates we chose. Roy Jensen
is pursuing other locations in the Santa
Clarita area. He is following up with a
visit to City Hall in Valencia in an effort to find a suitable location.
President’s Report: Jim gave his
report and discussed next year’s event
calendar.
Vice President’s Report: Alice
gave her report and discussed the Riverside Regions Timeline at Lake Arrowhead. Alice will also be updating
activities until the Activities Chair is
filled.
Treasurer’s Report: Roy gave his
report,

Membership Report: Austin was not
present.
Events Report: Mary Ann Paré
will be stepping down as Events Chair.
Newsletter Report: David was not
present.
Web Site Report: David Alpert
was not present.
Rally Report: No report given.
Position is open.
New Business: At our last breakfast meeting, Tim mentioned that he
and Sue would put together a photo
rally following the November 1st breakfast at the Greenhouse Café. The rally
will end at their home for a Bar-B.Q.
and Pot Luck. Look for more information in the next newsletter.
The meeting was adjourned at 7:50
p.m.

Membership
News
By Austin Wicks — Membership
Anniversaries:
• Jeff & Ann Moyes
• Mark & Ann Drexler
• John & Kathy Quick
• Tony & Rebecca Arnold
• Sean Crouse
• Roy Jensen
• Eric & Colleen Sand
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Years
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Winding Roads
Bumper Smiles (Continued from page 3)

divided into run groups based upon
your experience so novice drives are
not mixed in with experts. Also, passing is only allowed in specified areas
with a point-by by the leading driver,
so this is not wheel-to-wheel racing. On
Sunday there is a chalk talk in Lancaster, mandatory for novice drivers, that
you can probably attend even if you are

Abran Rivera at 2006 Streets of Willow
autocross.

David Witteried's 911 rounds the "back
bowl" at the Streets of Willow.

not going to drive in the event (contact
Suesan Way for more info). There will
be instructors available for anyone who
wants one and are required for student
drivers. This is a great way to learn
about your Porsche in a controlled environment and I encourage you to attend! Past participants have been: myself, Abran Rivera, Rich Bessette, Rob
Rossitto, and John Bumgarner. For
more information see the ad on page 5.
The club will be seeking new

First Rally (Continued from page 5)

Battery Care (Continued from page 6)

know all the rules; that’s why we ran in
the beginner group. So we got a little
lost; we now know what a “forced
turn” is. We made it to the end point
and had a margarita. Not a bad day!
I am always amazed at the skill
level differences you encounter at the
driving events. We met some old timers
who have been rallying forever. One of
the guys pointed out the two guys that
wrote the rallies for the Nationals held
last month. They were great to chat
with. The experienced folks are happy
to see the newbies. It’s how they share
their passion. It’s the way the Rally
experience will continue to exist. We
went in knowing nothing. We came out
knowing a little more. We got to spend
a fun day driving, meeting some serious Rally people (computers hooked up
and everything), and see our Porsche
friends that we’ve grown so fond of.
If you have not figured out your
New Year’s Resolution yet, you might
consider trying a new Porsche Club
event. There’s no time like the present!

jumper technique. If, after a slow
charge, the battery is still dead, have it
tested. Continuous, long-term charging
can cause the battery to overheat.
At Exotic Motorwerks, when a
customer comes in for regular maintenance such as an oil service, we check
and top off the battery water level as
well as check and clean terminals. If
you are a “do-it-yourselfer” then ALWAYS wear safety glasses when checking your battery. Battery acid is not
safe in the eyes or on the skin. Your
factory owner’s manual has more information related to your specific Porsche;
you should always review it before
doing any work yourself.
Happy Motoring!
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board and committee members for the
2009 season… please consider volunteering and make the PCA your club!
And speaking of participating… I recived the photo below from Margaret
Minkus-Bergmann of a 944 she saw on
her way to Rosamond. Thanks for the
contribution Margaret!
See you on the Road!

Surfs up! Photo by Margaret MinkusBergmann.
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Commercial Ads

For Sale…

Size

2006 Cayenne S, Carmon Red Metallic, Black Smooth Leather. Well cared
for ,low mileage, 4.5 liter V8, 6-speed
Tip S, Bose sound system w/14 speakers, Moonroof, front seat heater for
comfort, and custom wheels with new
tires. Offered at $56K. Contact
rmapare@yahoo.com for an appointment to purchase this Cayenne.

Month Qtr.

Annual

Zone 8 Representative
Michael Dolphin
carrera3@msn.com

Full-Page

$110

$320

$1,512

Half Page

$57

$166

$597

Autocross Chair
Neil Heimburge
porschebadboy@cox.net

Qtr. Page

$25

$73

$262

Bus. Card

$10

$29

$105

Key
Position*

$190

$553

$1,990

Concours Co-Chairs
Joe Nedza
jcnedza@aol.com
Club Racing Coordinator
Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com
Rally Chair
Tom Gould
tcg@aol.com
Rules Coordinator
Tom Brown
tb911@adelphia.net
Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
gary.peterson@hrh.com
Time Trail Chair
Paul Young
pdyoung@cox.net
Web Master
Tom Brown
webmaster@zone8.org
Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
MS993@aol.com

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Porsche 944 Steering Wheel with
Airbag. Used - 4 spoke with Blue
leather very good condition $200. Picture available, Gary 650-968-8708
911 Netrix Springplate Bushing Kit.
Weltmeister rubber bushings can be
installed on spring plates to restore
original ride qualities. Neatrix rubber
bushings have been tested in road and
autocross 911®s for thousands of miles
without one squeak or failure! New in
original box, $25. David Witteried,
760.373.1413, Witteried@charter.net.

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.
Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

http://cai.pca.org

Colgan bra, was custom ordered from
factory for 1999 911 996 without license plate cut-out and “fenders covered" variant. Will also fit similar
Boxster front end. Brand new, never
used. Color: Black. $75 Mike Inman
661.753.9118.

1999 Porsche Boxster, silver, 2.5L
Engine, 58,919 miles, manual transmission, leather seats, leather door panels,
Porsche logo doorsills, CDR-220 Porsche CD player, car cover, turbo
wheels (originally equipment), wind
deflector, cold A/C, Pirelli P-Zero Rossos (plenty of tread). Window sticker
from when my Brother in law bought it
in 1999. The MSRP was around $58K.
Asking price: $17.5K or reasonable
offer. Second owner; bought from
brother-in-law, has always been a California car with no major issues. Jonathan Bergmann, 661.754.2102,
porscheboxster@mac.com.
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Our Next Event...
October 4th
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

October 25th
Santa Clarita Progressive
Dinner
Details will be e-mailed so make
sure your e-mail address is current
with PCA or contact Alice Rivera
661.466.3140 for more information.

